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Answer All Qqestions.
Write only the answers in the answer booklet. Do not copy out the questions.
Vocabulary
A. choose the correct word or phrase to complete each sentence.
1. My uncle is a hypochondriac/ a psychologlb, because he believes that his health is
worse than it is.
2. when I'm on holiday, I give my friends a call/ priority every few days.
3. The money will be transformed/ transfetred toyour account at the end of this month.
4. Some of the businessmen in
in criminal acts.
5. I don't give a speech/ damn
6. I want it written db*r, here i
7' When the customs found some illegal goods hidden in the car, he was arrested for
muggifig/ smuggling.
8' The football game was put up with/ put offtomonow because of the heavy rain.

B. C,

sentences

travel agent
student rep

with the words in the box. There are three extra words.

a hand

vary

born and bred

adapt

content

benefit

hacking
upset

You have got a_
cough and
10. when I was at university, Iworked as a
and I could make happy holidays.
11. we should
ourselves with what we have, and not expect more,
12. Can you giu. -.
to lift this?
-- the
13. The judge gave him
of the doubt as the evidence was not reliable.
14. I was ---in the suburbs
-- and I lead a quiet life.
15. I need to _
my diet. I could not eat the same thing.

9.

C'

Choose the correct preposition to complete each sentence. There are three
extra
words.

in

at

on

of

to

about

off

with

I'm bored
beach holidays; we go to the beach every year.
17. I'm not good _
cooking, but I want to learn.
18. I couldn't get
touch with you all week! where have you been?
19. I'm worried
the
situation and I want to help.
_
20. we might t ure a pi.nic tomorrow. tt aepends the weather.
16.

-

Grammar
D. choose the correct words to cornprete the sentences.
21. A: My head feels really hot.
B: You might/ musl have a temperature.
22. That was a really/ completely dangerous thing to do.
23' lt may have/ can'l have been the air-conditioning in the first class carriage.
freezing.

It

was
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lappiness is getting a/ the good score in an important exam.
25. H
26. It
27. N

ecret wealthy life.

28' Two men arresled/

e

quickly.

were atested yesterday as they tried to rob a iocal

U-t.

E'

Rewrite the following sentences according to the instructions given in
brackets.
t ty sister bought a dog. (white/ beautiful/ big) (Put the adjectivesln the
correct order)
?9
30' We were allowed /o work in peace. (Replace the words in italics with modal
of

permission)
31' Excuse me! You can't/ needn'f smoke in here. (Replace the words in italics with
modals
of obligation)
32. rcd/ aJ satin/ dress/ gorgeous (Rearrange the words to make a phrase.)
33' The ending of the story was totally weak. (Rewrite the sentence with correct
modifying
adverb)
34' yeslerday/ wa{. itl cheapl y thB/ because / shirt lverylbought (Rearrange
the words to
make a sentence.)
o
late, they usually make a story about problems with the bus. (Insert ,up,
in
9.I'.:
" Pf
the correct
place in the sentence)

iven.
et?" (He asked-------------)
tused

------

--------)
-------)
(She warned---------- - - - -----)
40. "You must come to my&irthday party tonight." (She invited------------i

encouraged

Functional Language
G. Complete the dialogue with the expressions froin the box.
to start

with

a

chance

good

at

take

pride

I,ve

been working

Hello, come in, please sit down.
Thank you.

A
B

Mr. Steven, can you tell us something about your work experience?
Yes, well, (41)
at the Toshiba company for the rast three years.
(42)
I worked as a sales boy in selling" I like to do sales promoting. Then I
worked up to be a sales representative.

--

A:
B:

A:
B:

I

-,

see, and why are you interested in the post of manager?
The reason is that, I think it would give ine
to develop my skills.

(43)

What do you see as your strength?
motivating staff and I
l_T-:tf],v
rnnovatlon.

(44)

(45)_

in my abitity to manage
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H'

Complete the sentences with the expressions in the box. There are
three extra words.
by the way
on the whole
generally speaking
as far as
absolutely convinced
perfectly honest
personally
frankly
you know
keep in touch
what's more
or somewhere
in case

46. I wouldn't touch that animal
it bites.
47. He told me my clothes were old-fashioned and
48. I have intended to visit pyin Oo Lwin

_,

he said I was ugly.

I think we've discussed everything we need to,
what time is it?
_,
I thought the essay was pretty good.
_,
the more expenSive the goods, the better they are.
-_-,
To be
,I think it,s all a misunderstanding.
I think too rn
buying the luxurious things.
=--,
I don't feel well,
She uses the inlehet every
r friends.
Choose the correct answer to complete each sentence.
Thougll In spite ofhei fame, she's a really nice person.
!1...............1_en^t!oySl/
we failed completely even though/ despite/ although aliour efforts.
Although/ Despite/ In spite of she did not have eno"ugh money,
she bought a new car.
In spite of/ Even though/ Although the
fact thqtthe late start to our journey, we arrived on time.
To start witly' I'm usually good at,I worked as a volunteer
at a company.

Reading

Partl .

'

Read the article below and decide if the statements are
True (T), False (F) or
no information given (NG).

if there is
T/TAIG

TDruG
T/FAIG

T/TNG

5.

The Chinese use as much
Every day millions of us climb into our cars and set off on journeys
to work, the shops or

just

us.are inclined to think .,f the .rriro*r.r,tal impacts
:"_,.:fl:r^",T:*i_r:fd,1:*.:f
driving' Advertising consistently portrays cars as symbols of personal
status
sources of comfort and convenience.

##ffi

of

Jj

But behind them, air pollution and thre{ of climate changes are
becoming increasing. We
must tackle sooner rather than increasingly serious. The
lenfthening traffic
demands for
new roads later.

j;;;,

Emission from transport are the fastest- growing source
of greenhouse gas pollution
mainly in the form of Co2 arising from the uurniig of petrol
and diesel. About a fifth of UK
nomic impact of congestion is
lead annually to the premature
scheme, are still an issue, with

-

-

eas.

The top priority in the short term is to avoid as much
non- essential car use as we can.
same time, we need to introduce new technologies

At the
to reduce the car use. For example, if
PTO
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China was to have one or two cars in most households and was to consume fuel at the rate
of
US drivers, then there would be an additional dennand for oil of some 80 million barrels
a
day- more than the present total global output. It is clear that new vehicle technology
is vital.

Vehicle designers are aware that they need come up with cars that have a low environment
impact' But new transport technologies could make car use sustainable and non- pollution
and pecome irnportant new industries. And we will make such a transition, it is more
a
question of how.

The best solution. is not to drive at all. Walking and cycling can be perfectiy viable
alternatives in many situations. Public transport is another option, and again iesults in clearer
roads and cleaner air.

Part II
Look at the article below carefully and answer the questions.
For many people in Westem countries, food is a difficult topic. They know their W'estem
diet, with a lot of processed and fast food, contains too .r"h salt, sugar and fat. But to
change eating habits.{gkes time and ilear information, and both can bi difficult to find,
especially when experts change their dvice about what food is good and bad for you.
Unfortunately, the Western diet is becoming popular in other parts of the world too. T'o stop a
global health problem, we need to learn from places where people still have healthy eating
habits. One example is the countries around the Mediterranean Sea in Europe. The traditional
diet of this area is one of the world's healthiest. People eat a lot of vegetables, beans, nuts and
fruit, a lot of fish, some chicken, and not much meat. Unfortunat.ly, rn*y people in this
region have lost their traditional food habits.
Japan is another place with goqd eating habits. It's one of the countries in the world where
people li-ve the longest, healthiEst lives. People there eat a lot of fish, vegetables and fruit.

Also, Japanese food looks good, and portions are small. People eat slowlyl they eat less and
really taste their food. The traditional diet of many Latin American countries is also very
healthy. All meals include vegetables, beans, nuts and fruit. What's more, people eat fish or
chicken every day, and don't eat much meat.
However, there are exceptions to the rule. Manv people in France live long, healthy lives, but
they eat some things that are not healthy. But in France food is important. Feople enjoy eating
together and they don't eat too much. Perhaps a healthy diet is nol just about ingredients, it,s
also about how people eat.
What do you need if you want to change your eating habits?
Is western countries, why isn't information about eating habits clear?
What two things are special about Japanese food?
Why is France an exception?
10. What does the French diet tell us about healthy eating?

6.
7.
8.
9.

Writing
Part I
You have been asked to write a report of the meeting at Moe Yoon Gyi wiltilife area after
they got back from the trip. Write a report including the number of
feople who made the
trip, the talks they gave and the benefits of the trip. write about 150 words.
Part II
Write your own story on "An Unforgettable incident that happened in your pastt,, using

about 200 words.
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